
18.1.21 Spellings or 
Times tables 

English Maths Reading 
Remember 
to do your 
daily 
reading 

Afternoon 

Monday Practise  spellings – guide 
mixture 
adventure 
capture 
feature 
moisture 
nature 
picture 
vulture  
Use Quick write method to help you learn 
to spell them. 
How many of each word can you write 
down correctly in three minutes? 

Grammar 
To identify relative pronouns 
Follow English slides for 
Monday. Complete the 
pronoun worksheet.  

To multiply a three-digit 
number by a one-digit 
number 
Follow the Maths slides  
wk 3 18.1.21 
Daily ten – time yourself 
how many can you do in 5 
minutes 
Watch the video link for 
the Fluency input. 
Complete the Monday 
worksheet and Monday 
‘True or false’ questions 

First news – 
Read the 
text and 
answer the 
questions 

History  
To identify the different 
soldiers in the Civil War 
Look at History slides to 
explore the similarities 
and differences between 
the different types of 
soldiers who fought in 
the Civil War. Complete 
the task. 
 
PE 

Tuesday Keep practising your times tables. 
You can log on to Purple mash and practise 
the times tables test (the calculator App) or 
use this link 
https://www.timestables.co.uk/ 
Practise the Multiplication tables check 
On this web side there are lots of games 
you can do to practise all times tables  
 

To identify key features of a 
non-chronological report 
Follow English slides for 
Tuesday. Look at the list of 
key features of a non-
chronological report. See 
how many of these features 
you can find in the different 
reports we have given you. 
Label them. 

To divide a two-digit 
number by a one-digit 
number using partitioning 
Follow the Maths slides  
wk 3 19.1.21 
Daily ten – time yourself 
how many can you do in 5 
minutes 
Watch the video link for 
the Fluency input. 
Complete the Tuesday 
worksheet and Tuesday 
‘True or false’ questions 

First news – 
Read the 
text and 
answer the 
questions 

RE – To consider why 
Christians go to church 
Look at the images on RE 
slides. They are all 
images of events which 
take place in a church. 
Task: Choose 1 of these 
events and write a short 
paragraph to describe 
what the event is and 
why it is celebrated in a 
place of worship. 
 
Music 

https://www.timestables.co.uk/


Year 4 Week 3 Mrs Cobb 
Recorder Lesson on 
Vimeo 

Wednesday Handwriting/Spellings 
Practise your spellings – ask someone to 
dictate the following sentences to you, 
while you write them down. 
 
The future adventure is a mixture of 
wonderment and torture. In nature, 
vultures often venture long distances for 
food. 
The temperature of the cinema was very 
warm when I watched the feature film. 

 To gather information 
about the Alps 
Follow English slides for 
Wednesday. Next week you 
will be creating an A3 report 
sheet or A4 report booklet 
about the Alps.  

To divide a two-digit 
number by a one-digit 
number by sharing into 
equal groups 
Follow the Maths slides  
wk 3 20.1.21 
Daily ten – time yourself 
how many can you do in 5 
minutes 
Watch the video link for 
the Fluency input. 
Complete the Wednesday 
worksheet and 
Wednesday ‘True or false’ 
questions 

First news – 
Read the 
text and 
answer the 
questions 

Science - To explore 

the digestive system 
Follow Science power 
point presentation and 
complete the task. 
 
 
French 

Thursday Keep practising your times tables. 
You can log on to Purple mash and practise 
the times tables test (the calculator App) or 
use this link 
https://www.timestables.co.uk/ 
Practise the Multiplication tables check 
On this web side there are lots of games 
you can do to practise all times tables 

To continue collecting 
information 
Follow English slides for 
Thursday. 

To solve division problems 
with a remainder 
Follow the Maths slides  
wk 3 21.1.21 
Daily ten – time yourself 
how many can you do in 5 
minutes 
Watch the video link for 
the Fluency input. 
Complete the Thursday 
worksheet and Thursday 
‘True or false’ questions 

First news 
Read the 
text and 
answer the 
questions 

Computing   
To explore the reliability 
of information on the 
internet 
Watch: 
 Chapter 2: What is 
Reliable? - Childnet 
Use the Internet Research 
app on Purple mash under 
the Computing tools and 
online safety. 

Use the word prompts on 

the lefthand side to help you 

create an instruction sheet 

on how to find reliable 

information on the internet. 

 

https://vimeo.com/499194209
https://vimeo.com/499194209
https://vimeo.com/499194209
https://www.timestables.co.uk/
https://www.childnet.com/resources/the-adventures-of-kara-winston-and-the-smart-crew/chapter2
https://www.childnet.com/resources/the-adventures-of-kara-winston-and-the-smart-crew/chapter2


 PE 
 

Friday Handwriting/Spellings 
Introduce new spellings – possessive 
apostrophe’s with plurals  
Singular                 
cow’s                      

teacher’s 
boy’s                          
girl’s 
dog’s 
 

Plural 

cows’ 
teachers’ 
boys’ 
girls’ 
dogs’ 

To continue collecting 
information 
Follow English slides for 
Friday. You need to make 
sure that you have collected 
all the information you need 
to create your report about 
the Alps. 

To apply my knowledge to 
solve reasoning problems 
Follow the Maths slides 
wk3 22.1.21 to practise 
your reasoning skills. 

First news – 
Mystery 
news -  in 
detail write 
down what 
you think 
the object is. 
Use your 
reasoning 
skills to 
explain. Use 
appropriate 
vocabulary, 
e.g. I think, 
In my 
opinion, 
because, 
furthermore, 
on the other 
hand, 
however, 
if... 

Forest school 

Design and create your 

own French Alps Ski 

Resort.  

Look at the Forest 

school slide. 

You need to think of all 

the layers from the 

base of the mountain all 

the way to the Peak. 

You can do this activity 

outside using mud, 

sand, natural materials 

and anything else you 

may find or you can 

create it indoors using 

any objects and 

materials that will work  

for your design. 

  

 
 

 


